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CompetiQon i s  the backbone ofthe Amencan economy, 
bnnging consumers lower pnces and better value 

03- Recognizing this, the Illinois General Assembly joined a 
national movement in 1997,passing legislation to  create 
an open and competitive marketplace for electricityfie 
motivation was simple 
and appropriately appl 
traditional regulatory regimes.The 1997 Act  anticipated 
that while the"wires"function of electric delivery 
requires a fully-regulated utility, the power generation 
function neednotbe amonopo1y;that amarketplacefor 
the buying and selling of energy would provide more 
efficiency, less risk, greater innovation and the lowest 
possible cost. 
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Introduction 
On January 1,2007, the transition period to  restructuring ends. 
A t  that time, the nine-year rate reduction and freeze expire.as do 
ComEd's supply contracts. 

To move forward, ComEd has filed two cases before the ICC: 

1. A rate case seeking adequate delivery rates to assure continued 
system reliability (filed August 31, 2005). 

2. A mocurement case to create a camnetitive biddino ~rocess 

Your Residential Electric Bill  

. Similar to prior rate cases. ComEd has filed an application before the ICC seeking a rate structure to cover its reasonable and prudent 
costs. m e  energy supply portion of the rate will now be set by the marketplace and passed through to consumers without 
mark-up.The delivery service rate - the revenue ComEd collects to  deliver power -remains fully regulated by the ICC and will be 
reviewed in the normal, open and transparent process. 

necessary to ensure that ComEd can continue its commitment to providing reliable senrice and maintain the system. 

insurance and security have risen.Those costs are not currently covered by our current rates. 

improved dramatically. Since 1998, the number of outages are down 44 percent and the duration of outages is down 53 percent. 

. After nine years of frozen rates and large investments to  keep up with rising costs and growing demand, a rate increase will be 

* ComEd has spent 53 billion since 2001 to maintain, upgrade and expand our delivery system. Also. costs for wages, health care, 

. Few things in life are as reliable as elechic service. Last year, ComEd customers were in service 99.97 percent of the time. Reliability has 

Residential Rates in Major U.S. Cities 
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The 20% residential rate cut 
and nine year ratefreeze is the 

largest and longest in the country 
and has resulted in $3 billion of 
savings for Illinois consumers. 
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lllinoi s Restructuring Tim elin e 

. ComEd is now strictly a wires company, owning no generation. 50 we needto buy electricity in the competitive open market to serve 

.To this end, ComEd filed a proposal with the ICC in February for a competitive bidding process called a"reverse auction" to secure the 

. In this competitive bidding process, successive rounds of bidding by qualified wholesale energy suppliers drive the price for electricity 

. A broad consensus of stakeholders believe that this competitive bidding process is an efficient and effective method to secure the 

.The ICC and an independent auction manager provide ongoing oversight of this process. 

customers beginning in 2007. A method to buy this electricityis thereforeneeded. 

lowest market price for electricity. 

contracts lower. The process is open and transparent, and the lowest bidders win. 

lowest available market price of electricity for our customers. 

Reverse Auction 
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.A .. ComEd owns no generation and 

therefore must buy power on the open 
market in 2007 when our current 
energy supply contracts expire. 
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PJM 
In May 2004, ComEd joined PJM Interconnection, a Regional Transmission Organization and wholesale electricity market. The PJM market, 
the largest and most developedin the U.S.,provides ComEd customers w'th generating capacity from the Atlantic to the Mississippi. 
This means ComEd customers will have the benefit of a wide range of competitive supply options available. 

Millions of people served 51 Transmission substations 3,660 

Peak load in megawatts 131,330 Generation sources 1.082 

/I 
Megawatts of generating capacity 163,806 Square miles of territory 164.260 

Miles of transmission lines 56,070 Area served 13 states + D.C. 



Restructuring 
Myth: 
Fact: 

Restructuring was the brainchild ofbig business self-interest. 
Consumer, business and politicalgroups support restmcturing for one simple renson: Competition drives prices down and 
efficiency up. 

Restructuring represents the end of regulation. 
The 1CC will continue to havefun regulntory oversight of ComFd's deli- services nnd rates. While the ICC win not regulate 
generation prices in the competitive wholesale open market, they will be a p'nciple authoritygoveming the pronrrment 
process employed. 

Restruduring has a bad track record in other states. 
Consumers have reaped the benefts of reshuciuring in states like Pennsylvania, New Jersq, Delaware, Marylnnd, Virginia 
and the Dirtrirt of Columbia. 

Restructuring creates volatilityin the pricing of electricity. 
ComM's procurement method reduces price volntility because rupplierr lock in their prices to ComEdfor a p r  or more, 
using a combination of long- and short-term contracts. 

Restructuring will mean higher prices for the consumer. 
Transitioning to market-based ratesfmm unmtainnble and artiicialiy low regulated prices might mean increases at 
the outset. Over the long term the best way to drive down prices i s  to introduce competition. 

Myth; 
Fact: 

Myth; 
Fact: 

Myth: 
Fact; 

Myth: 
Fact: 

- Competition disciplines prices. 

Electricity suppliers will compete in the auction t o  supply customers at the  lowest available market prices - 
so consumers win. - Northern Illinois already has  a robust wholesale electric power marketplace with access to  electricity 

stretching from the  Mississippi River to  the  Atlantic Ocean. 

* Consumers will have reliable electricity at a stable and affordable price. - Consumers will be  protected from price spikes. 

*The Illinois Commerce Commission will continue to act as the watchdog on behalf of all Illinois customers. 

In an open and competitive marketplace, 
:. canmrners always win. 

Commonwealth Edison 
Company 
P.0 Box 805379 
Chicago, IL 60680-5379 
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